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Advice for Warm Weather.
Don’t forget that mother’s milk is 

the best milk for babies.
Don’t give the baby anything but 

the best in food and drink, graduated 
in amount according to age.

Don’t clothe or cover the baity too 
heavily.

The baby should sleep alone.
Don’t fail to give the baby a tub 

bath daily and several spongings in 
addition.

Don’t allow flies, mosquitoes or 
bugs to bite the baby.

Don’t give the baby medicine except 
on advice of a physician.

If the baby is sick send for your 
doctor.

Don’t forget that the baby gets 
thirsty. Give him a little water sev
eral times a day.

Don’t wear

I stenographer. The salary was un
usual, and the applicants were numer
ous. Among them was ‘Rena.

Rena met Mr. Harrow confidently; 
that her “approach” and ap- 

peafanca were exceptional. She smiled 
to/herself when /she dâyv among the 
applicants several of the girls whom 
«Mi had known. She was sure that 
the^r had no chance at all. * -- --

And for a moment it seemed so; 
she clearly made a good impression. 
But Mr. Harrow was shrewd; before 
Rena realized it he had learned more 
of her varied career than she had 
ever told any other employer. In five 
minutes he shook his head. “I am 

I sorry, Miss Stone, but I think you mis
understood our need. What we are 
looking for is a capable young wo
man who has had experience, not ex
periences. I feel that your career, al
though doubtless interesting, could 
hardly have equipped you with those 
qualities of faithfulness, loyalty and 
thoroughness which are fundamental 
to any real and lasting success.”

Stunned and bewildered, Rena left 
the office. She did not realize that 
Mr. Harrow and Marcia Steyens had 
said the same thing.

\ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \ W

The End of the World Prob
lem Puzzles Professors.

the sergeant who turned the key in the 
door and admitted Leary. “One crack 

, . pf any kind and it’s either a bayonet 
hour s notice, but I want to get this between your ribs or a bullet through 

“Now as to the nlans for Friday information to him at once. Graham, your heart. The men have orders.”Each™ the eightLn memters o7the weTlstartfor , And-^eary, looking into the stem
Council is supposed to pass the word IL*once " * tes of fliras men in khaki, shrugged
;oskdCerdownîeownr8to° start "a . “£%*° meet them one at a time the walU and^s^dotmVknew whaî
promptly at noon. The blowing of the Mr £ “LP**? ^ ^

big buildings aCre1ma,ekcSdgfoardyna°mft- o'clock Thm „ Al'1dfwhat ^PPened to Leary hap-
scare^he apeoplean°Here is a'ltot of ?verytonm,nute-'|aman wj'' <£”>= “Silver Dannyv" by X^ronTdoo? 
them ” She passed over a slip of into tke J?a<u’ ^a'k through the bar- an(j emerged by the rear. Some ofpaper. “IwVmîde secretary of thl ZTlSX'“the back’ll ^ ÎÎT WCTe takcn 30 by surprise that 
meeting, so it wasn’t very hard to ; «A„â we’1? have the men outside to ‘heywer.e prisoners andontheir way
Stor'v sh“A*npl?inedhthen Tmr1 nail them jusî Is fait as they come waiX“ the"mouth 
story All of us have orders to tell t „ promiJged Charlton. “Now, quick, fo-foie thev realized lus? whit hfS 

,to stay away from the do you know where the other members ^DDened ey rCaI‘Zed JUSt what had 
neighborhood when the time comes for nf ihp Council flrp to meet the ner- "wu*.u a. ^the bombs to go off. You bet our pre- aL, L the?r iste® ” P . What happened at “Silver Danny’s”
cicus brethren and sisters haven’t any,8 „N But Vnow who ... ,he happened at other places in the city 
intention of risking their own necks, otherI‘are and where they live Can’t ?t the-same time And so quietly was 
even if they don't care how many some one trlM tlmm Thursdav night to 11 »" done that not one breath of what 
others are killed or hurt.” ! IÜ i VioT was happening leaked out into the

Graham shuddered. “How can you Ihlse to whom ttc orderfhavebeen '1,nd?,lvor!d °.r reached the ears of
sit there and tell such horrible de- the human wolves who sat gloating in- Don’t allow flies or other insects in
tails so calmly?” he asked. “My very «Yes that’s a eood plan Here is Wv- i!yAV>Veï. jhe ®moaJh manner in the house around your food.

Jtzzr» M - *•—

î:.vy"V» te -S T.Î kS" -t s ! vShteiSis i* -I——
With all their plans known in advance, cv,„ ..V„„MT| thousands of men, tested and found a physician. Pagan, untamable, no hand could rule,

'Huh l’e 1° 1° a th,in^ be carefu!!ewoI’t ’you? T won“ ! s°pfokPeU1C C°ld’ he knew whereof he ---------- N° l0VRe'°“!d Wln hlm’ In the mlaatonsli/’in cnnine r'hBrftohe-h^63àze<1fikeï you affain until this is all over unlessi P-\vith the end of the war the Amer Pin Money Methods. .
slip m calling Charlton by his first something verv imnortant comes un1- 'viy> tne end of the war the Amer- . , No other lad so savage, so perverse,
name. Tî,,f Jllcan Protective League, the volunteer When a city girl feels the need of Perplexed the Blshon while from had

“Er—er—no, they won’t, Miss La- fnï w.lSnr mi* n!dSI’n ehl’■ or?alVïation which had proved of in- money—her own money, to pay for t0 wors„
throp,” he replied as stiffly and form- ! leaving it forever.” ’ be j valuable help to the Department of the things girls imagine they must His heathen madness grew- he turned
ally as he could. Not even Graham[ “Please God I’ll be there” he re- iq??®6 aUfolo u1°iej^Iuln? days °f j have these days—she goes to work in at leneth ’
But t'nlt %% yotInf;ranC0^enoVS ^ ’ “And «! IMiofM “fbld £ * T\°' * ^ Upoa ‘^B^Lp, striking with full

overlooking anything He jammed 1P a stl®.upPf,llp for B day or two ; turned to their usual lives, their duty ing*° her education and opportunity. strength
on the btakes with /suddenness that haTdone «°eat wolkTo'far Sri °of i We^ ^ . In the,country » with much the The kindly face! The Bishop turned
almost jolted them out of their seats, mill And d/Z/ Li,, , ^ut their inspectors, their captains, same longings for nice things and - away

r=tivje EjEEkH-EE £”E= rFS "111sr - ““ “ ™ - *
2 «MM ^vssrttasM! 5arArSS-;<S EaHEBEEii ”, er “1,1 ■*-I had it all fixed up that Miss Lathrop byH„ h . . . . . .. . Kreat organization to have all its ma- As tlme went by to change that stub-
was (Oming to live at our house and w/;,!1 wm nGL°Ut of .tha car. and. chinerjr in motion immediately. The “u™?® her in her work, she will soon born heart

: was going to be her big h/ fnr/ mnmlrn/,/ ^ ?h,ef had notified the inspectors, the estabhsh herself as a semi-dependent wlth wise endeavor; every day grew
brother, you know Charlton, what /hi rlld ThI2 wild ? msj,eft°ra bad notified the captains member of the family. If, as often ,esa
the dickens are you so flustered ! hand It them Indw.. Ill’ /I/d I and lhey; ,n turn, had passed the word happens, the parents are not disposed Their fading vision of a late success

s XSÆ «-sa s SL2 s ïtrtraa-ïsrj: -
a5!sS îS,SS « -—
ever But it’s going to be a hard blow the most dlsperlu thilg which hll ‘5® mea “pon whom the Bolshe- borne and family. Brought strange new beauty to the
for dad at that.” I Itl.Jv It ml/HZt/ «r5e„ Y*8*8 depended for the execution of Many girls have made, as well as lightened face

So they had to toll him all about it embroiled the workHn war ” /ml/lr10,/ pIavSj Andltheir work saved, money, by baking, dress-mak- of many a convert many a heathen
before he would let Stella resume her emDro,le<1 tne worldm war. completed they had melted away, ing and millinery work. Home-baked ch,ld Heathen
"‘“Al the same time that the luild- __ CHAPTER XIX. h/mes fo"r I^’houro/f before' tZTtirL havlj Fmm "Tf" redeemed- The Blehop
mgs are dynamited a committee is to The Government Acts. the morrow should bring to them Kiris havej smiled
call on the mayor and demand that he Thursday night. A gentle rain was other and even greater duties to per- ^ror™ UP a &00d trade supplying, Upon the nine-and-ninety ; 
turn the city government over to it faIlinK- In “Silver Danny’s” saloon form. s bread to town people. less
or lie will hâve to take the responsi- usaal motley crowd was assem-! M^nwhile the members of the In- Popcorn culture and canned goods j ne prayed for one sheep in the wilder- 
bilfty for what will follow, according bled- Those who were drinking lined ner Council, wholly unaware of the have helped one girl to get started1
to the way they have framed it up. itbe bar» de®P- Those who were Jact that their most secret plans had in college, and she has gone back to (The youth to vile barbaric life
That s about all. Oh, yes, I was about jmere^ whiling the time away sat at been made an open book to the Gov- the farm this summer to rely on these turned
to forget the most important/fhing. some of the tables playing p.tch, or, eminent, were gathering in their two things airain In addition she A/fiml L
Every one who is in on the play js seven-up, or pinochle, just as they : meeting place in the cellar of the radi- will hav/a It M tlmes recall«^BOme truth that he
to wear one of these things so that I usually sat and played six nights a cal book store; gathering to report to 11 ha e a pickIe patch to help thc had learned),
there will be no mistaking who js I week. There was nothing in the air ! the fat president that his orders had nnances °ut. The river of the year.s had borne away
who.” She produced a little rosette to indicate that this was one of twenty been obeyed, that the word had gone ln anothcr district a girls’ canning, A generation, and the Bishop, gray
of red ribbon. “Here is the list of P^aces m the city where plotters had forth to the anarchists, the I.W.W., club started a contest to determine And worn, had entered Into rest with
those I am to pass orders on to chosen to dispense instructions which the radical Socialists, the denizens of which of the members could produce one
Twenty of them, all the leaders of within a few hours would turn a great, the underworld that on the morrow, the' most tomatoes at the least ex- Whose missionary work was but beaun
gangs of crooks. Some of them I American city into a shambles. | shortly at noon, their hour would pense, and with theflo* /est nercentae-e in tbit f*,r but begun
know, some I don’t. But they are all „ In the very back room where “The strike and they would be turned loose of waste ole tir^Ww 3 140 nmmll / ? I°1the,rn 8ea
bought up to do as they are told Gray Wolf had hired “Big Louie” upon a defenseless and unprepared nf ffrew 3,140 pounds Whçrê once the boy had dwelt was
They’ll start the ball rolling and every Vogel to kidnap Judge Graham and city to wreak their will. °! tomato*8 .°» one-tenth of an acre Y urgently
thug and thief and gunman in the thus had started the train of events “It’s good, very good,” exclaimed at a cost ™ ¥31.40 and net returns of. Entreated by a messenger to go
city will follow suit, and"by nightfall which led to the death of both of them the fat man as he checked off the $109- Witb the same expense her To one whom wasting Alness had 
Friday, the city will be a veritable and the nullifying of plans which Le- names of each of them as he or she sister grew 3,020 pounds and had a| brought low 
hell unless wo block them.” brune had spent months in perfecting, came forward and reported. He rub- net return of $107.89. A third girl'And near to death The nastor will,

“Where are you to meet them to |at Stella Lathrop. A little pale of bed his pudgy hands together and grew 2,803 pounds, costing $27.42,1 >■ due haste
pass on these orders?” asked Chari- face, perhaps; a little fearful of a slip licked his chops in anticipation, while with » net return „] ___ ... ,ton quickly. “We’ve got to move fast that might permit the monster to the rolls of fat under his trhin quiver? fourth 3 nM Zml Îltf a"d a, A/0f1,511,16,1 38 he retraced
I think the chief has thousands Gf carry °ut its plans after all, but com- ed with suppressed excitement. “To- I IIth , I’070 P? .„ds costin8 $29.91 His journey, finding in the
men where he can mobilize them on an Ported in the knowledge that almost, morrow we will strike. To-morrow it wnn net rcturns ot «ne

at her elbow, separated from her by, is the day. ‘Der tag,’ we call it in the
only a wall, stood the mighty arm of language ft my country. ‘Der tag’ it Wanted—Experience.
the Government as represented by was to have been with Germany. But In the course of seventeen months' °ur speech and our religion. He had
half a dozen operatives of thc De- Germany failed. We shall not fail! Rena Stone had held fourteon different!
PaChariton°: had1’hoped that lie would ^' morrow^nd^W we lMd^hero vrili P°siti°n9- They were good positions, | To seek at last a boon he once had To produce a rainbow there must
be assigned to this place that he follow, and we shall come into our too;xr was triumphant. | spurned be falling rain, bright sun, and dark
might be near the woman he loved, own.” “You re all moss-grown round( And pleaded for baptism! It was best, clouds—the latter always opposite the
but Chief Milton had decreed that he He hoisted himself out of his chair, bere>” sbe declared, paying a flying The Pastor thought, to grant him his sun. The sun’t rays are then divided 
should do more important work. j his heels clicked together and he sal- visit to the crowd in Arnold & Yet- ! request,. into colors by the raindrops, which

Into ^ Silver ^ Danny s” strolled uted stiffly in the manner of those man’s. “Look at you, plodding on at And that without delay ; so after prayer act In exactly the same way 
Leary, the Rat, leader of as des- who salute in the German army, the same old work month in and month And earnest converse suited to pre-1 prism, or triangular piece of glass 
Peratc a band of cutthroats as ever Stella, watching him narrowly, could out I don’t see how von «fnml if ' pare I Th« rnntimmfl *
dressed, debonair, Ceasy1 "speaking^?io ! th^^russian^rmy1 he had onc^^von^ W,h/’ *'ve h*en in an automobile office, The convert, whoso repentant j caused by billions of raindrops split-

one would have suspected that this “It is best that we now go home and 80 a stock *or an *ce company, had a 8°u{ * ng tbe 61111 8 ra^8 hito colors, and
gentlemanly looking chap would kill rest,” he concluded. “To-morrow we I(K)k-în at the real-estate business, re- Now led “im freely to disclose the] making a band or series of them, 
as easily as he would toss off a drink, meet again, just within the doors of ceîved the patients of the famous Dr.' whole A double rainbow is not, as some
He nodded to one or two acquain- the city, hall, at 11.45. In a body we Roscoe and been at the complaints °f his dark life, he questioned, “By think, tho shadow or reflection of the 
tances, swelled visibly at the awed shall proceed to the office of the mayor desk in Morris & Phelp’s, to say no-i what name i tiret. Each rainbow is distinct. In
looks of others and strolled across the and demand that he turn over to us thing of other kinds of offices. Im Will you be called?” Humility arid ' one we see the sun-rays entering the 

fL/ mini?!/ iBtA/W.b , ! h6r6,r,soî«;e™ent. He will hear living. One of these days I’ll decide!
written ^ in/tVu^ In^Sis'I foe of ^ ^ a"d 'I ^ ^ *he ^’ and «ratefu,

pocket—evidence that was to send him' our men whistling through the air and down and make a run for the top.
to Federal prison for a long term, had he will not dare to refuse.” I But now 1 m after experience!” | In earnest eyes that answered to his
he but known it^he bowed punctil-j He bowed all around and left the! “Experience and experiences are own*
iously to Stella, opened the door into ; room. At intervals they followed him n°f always the same thing, Rena,”, “Give me the name John Selwyn! it 
the alley and stepped into the arms ! and none of them sensed the fact that Marcia Stevens reminded her. was he
of the waiting Government officers. ' as they proceeded to their homes they ! “Indeed they are not,’’ Rena re-! Who when I struck him showed the 
Handcuffs upon h,s wrists a gag In .would not abandon them until the torted. “It’s like the difference be- 
his mouth, he was hustled down the1 knell of their cause had been sounded, tween helno- the native nf » two nennv ,alley to a waiting closed car which! All but Stella. For she left the ‘ween being the native of a tivo-penny / 
whirled him away to a place of safe- j book store last, happy in the knowl- and being a citizen of the world. 1/
keeping. It was not the usutu police edge that this was her last night of ‘You forget a proverb about Jack/ . 
station, but a grim, forbidding lo: ing; anxiety and worry, that the sun of of-all-trades.” .
structure of stone that once had „en 1 to-morrow would rise for her upon the “You make me tired,” Rena retorted Healey spent all h!s time talking 
a hospital for the insane. brightest day of her life. good-naturedly. She could afford tJ, about his health. He was always 111,

The very grounds in which the (To be continued.) be good-natured, for she had just ob- ami usually when anyone went to
builumg stood were literalljr encii led ------------n______ _ talned a position the pay of which him he was in bed with a headache or sign of fine weather. The rain-clouds
loaded°«fies'"ma”Mrie*«11 imersPlaced Not Fit for Comoanv exCecdod by five hundred dollars a rhev.mtism, or something else. ' which generally come to us on w„i
so as to command evfry îvenue of „ „pl , P y‘ year the pay of ar.y girl in Arnold1 One day Healey was totterng miser- and south-west winds, are passing
approach, yet all of S s/hidden ' maam’ 1 Ve broken & Yetman’s. “You’re afraid to leave; ably down the road, when he fell in
that a spooning couple, strolling past 8C'™?1your little/^dooryards. Good-bye. : with a burly friend of his named Jen- 
on the sidewalk, did not notice any- Mistress» Well, Jane, what to it?” Come aüd-Àee me sometime; my ad-! kins, 
thing unusual. Jane (crying)—“I'm very sorry. I dress is The World.”

I Leary, “the Rat," unceremoniously couldn’t help it.” 
bundled out of the car, booked at a Mistress—“Don’t be sil-ly, Jane;
desk just inside the building, found tell roe what it is.” 
himself thrust into a room where Jane—“Oh, ma’am, the cucumber
others of his like were also held. Here was crooked, and seeing you had com- 
other soldiers, rifles and bayonets pany , tried to bend it straight ” 
ready for action, stood on guard.

“No talking, no yelling, nothing but
silence out of you,” crisply spoke up Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

she(Copyxjpbted)
—Mme. Curie, the discoverer of radi
um, believes that the éarth, instead of 
cooling, is steadily getting hotter as 
the result df Its store of radio-active 
substances, and a French colleague 
has calculated that if the mass of the 
earth contains two parts of radium 
In every billion, this would increase 
the temperature of the interior by 
1,800 degrees centigrade in a hundred 
years.

Very little of this heat can escape 
through the earth’s solid crust, 
day or other there will be an explo
sion—radium will blow the earth 
This is a new addition to the long list 
of ways in which the end of the world 
will arrive.

The meet popular theory seems to 
be that a comet will bump into us and 
send us to destruction. As a matter 
of fact, although some comets occupy 
more space than the sun, and possess 
tails which stream for millions of 
miles behind them, they are exceed
ingly light in composition. A collision 
with a comet, even if it occurred, 
would not be attended with fatal re
sults.

CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont’d.)

so one

up.

heavy clothing you^elf. 
Bathe frequently and changeJ your 
clothes as often as possible.

Make water your beverage.
Don't overwork, overeat or over

drink.

The Islander.
On the other hand. Professor Flind

ers Petrie, the eminent Egyptologist, 
prophesies that the end of the world 
will come about 200,000 years hence, 
by reason of the disappearance from 
the atmosphere of the last traces ot 
carbonic acid gas, which, though form
ing only 0.020 per cent, of the atmos
phere, plays an important part in the 
operations of Nature, and provides the 
wihole of the vegetable world with car
bon, Its essential food.

If, however, M. Martel, the well- 
known French scientist, is right, we 
need not worry about the nature of 
the atmosphere 200,000 years from 
now, .for his investigations into the 
erosion and corrosion of the earth’s 
surface have led him to predict the 
end of the human race in a few gene
rations.

"The water level of the earth,” M. 
Martel tells us, “is being lowered 
tlnually, and unless we can discover 
how to prevent this the human 
will perish from lack of water in a 
few centuries.”

that I

con-

race

In direct contradiction is the 
phecy of Sir Archibald Gelkie. “De
cay of the land is going on at such a 
rate,' he said a few years ago, “that a 
comparatively short period will suf
fice to reduce most of the dry land to 
the level of the sea, and bring about 
a second deluge.”

These who believe that the earth is 
flat have a theory equally fantastic. 
They declare that the portion of the 
world which we occupy is bounded by 
great Icefields, which form a barrier 
between us and vast oceans. The ice 
barrier is being pressed continually by 
these oceans, and our end will 
when

pro-

none the

ness.

occur
the enveloping waters burst 

through and flood the land to its high
est peaks.

Another Idea is that the sun is a
bright light towards which tile earth- 
moth flits to Its doom. As we circle 
round and round it, we are supposed 
to be decreasing the distance between 
the two bodies, till eventually we eùall 
be so close that there will be 
sisting the sun’s attraction. Then it 
will swallow us up.

no re-

Rainbow Revelations.
AiVarched rainbow is a pretty sight, 

but It may be assumed that few of us 
are learned in rainbow lore. Here, 
then, are some interesting rainbow 
revelations.

man they
sought

A native who at some time had been 
taught

I turned
i
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Sg The importance of «
T Vitamines In food is | 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 

| before. It has been con- 
I clusively demonstrated 
L that yeast is rich in this 
K all important element.
Vi Many people have re- 
i ceived great benefit 
| physically simply by tak- 
! ing one, two or three 
ft Royal Veast Cakes a day.
| Send name and address 
L for free copy "Royal Yeasl 
I Cakes for Better Health."
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shame raindrops at the top, and reflecting the 
colors to the eye from the bottom. In 
the second rainbow the sun’s rays en
ter the drops at the bottom, and re
flect tho colors from the top

And who has noticed that the colors 
of the second bow are, when compared 
with the first or primary how, ail re
versed ? The cause of tills is the 
as that which makes the colors of the 
secondary bow weaker. To get the 
latter there has been two reflections— 
one more of the last than is the case 
with a primary bow. The colors 
therefore, weakened.

An evening rainbow in the east is a

slon shone

Christ to me!” same

inard's Liniment for Burns, etc.
———<-

Good Fruit.
arc.

see

awray.

It is well enough to die hippy, but 
it is1 far better to live that way.

I•>

| “Jenkins," he cried, "I’d give any- 
There were times in the next year thing to be strong and healthy like 

or two when some of the girls 
dered wistfully whether Rena
rot right. It must he wonderful, toi "Fruit, eh ?" said Healey eagerly, pease 
have so many experiences and meet so "That sounds good. I’ll have to try it. $P,rll?KF'; 
many different kinds of people. Then j Wliat kind of fruit, Jenkins?” K es
srmething happened. Mr. Harrow of j "The fruit of labor," Jenkins re- 
Harrow & Daily wanted a private |,bed significantly.

I AUTO USED PARTS. you. What do you live on?”
“I live on fruit.” answered Jenkins.

won- 
were1 a full line of usedWe carry 

all makes of
pa

cars, cleaned and fre 
and dirt. Magnetos, 
complete engines, tires, 
prices paid for old 

wire or phono

WINNIFZ5

Write.
AUTOMOBILE USED PASTS CO* 

St. West, 
ne Parkdale 4158.
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